
Student Council of the Anglo-American University 

MINUTES FOR MEETING 

Regular Council Meeting 

Friday, February 22nd, 2019 

This regular meeting of the Student Council was held in #1.32 room starting at 15:30 and ending at 

18:15. 

 

- Meeting with Sam about Martial Arts Club 
- How did it go? What budget is needed? Can we approve them? 

Elizabeth has studio in relation. Joey will contact her to see if there is some collaboration Sam 
can have with the studio. Main reasons for no mat is: too expensive, no proper storage space, no 
way to reuse this in the future when Club finishes. Can be liability with uncertified student 
teaching classes.  
 

- Welcome Back Party! 
- How did it go! Positives/Negatives. Budget spent/profit made? 

Lots of people. Negatives was limited space. Stefan will update us this spent/profit next meeting.  
- How was the Afterparty: how many students went? Is yousef happy? 

Very good, up to 30 people went.  
 

- Ball 
(Open To-do list) 
 
PROMOTE PROMOTE PROMOTE. Everyday FB posts about the Ball. Sell it. Open to-do list 
to see what different aspects you can promote.  
Download “GoOut” app on android phones to scan tickets. 
Make promotion video for the Ball, Michael/Joey. Do Saturday at team-building.  
Fotobox and such will come at 18:00 to help carry boxes. Everyone needs to be at venue by 
17:30. Be at AAU by 17:00.  
We can do stamps for girls, and bracelets/strings for men who don’t want to accidentally stain 
their shirt with ink.  
Will promote after party seperately once we have details. 
MAKE TIMETABLE WITH SHIFTS FOR PEOPLE TO BE CHECKING TICKETS, needs to 
be from 7:30 - 11:00. Do pair shifts. Michael will do this.  
Reserve SC table for us members.  



Post screenshots of directions on how to get there: two routes, one with stairs so less friendly for 
high heels.  
Michael will make sure the program follows along.  
Miroslav needs microphone on his hat for dance lessons.  

- How many tickets sold so far? How do we need to promote them leading up to the ball? 
83. 

- Ball Speech? who/what will be said? 
Michael will give a speech.  

- Have we picked a DJ? Yousef was going to hook us up, if not SC will run it 
(Joey/Tijana).  

Iveta will tell us what they can provide for the DJ.  
- After Party at ACE: guaranteed free entrance, Joey is in process of getting 

bonuses/promotions for AAU Ball Attendees the night of from Swerve.  
Yousef will reply to Joey soon about promotional details.  

  
 

- SC website  
- Is website posted? What’s left to do? EXTREMELY IMPORTANT TO FINISH. 

Tijana will post the website tomorrow. Still work in progress, but its okay. Post anyways. 
 

- Elections 
- Election Results! We need a list of positions to send to all candidates, including new 

positions which we need to create to fill gaps/make sure everyone has responsibilities. 
Possibly better hierarchy, as in better delegation of responsibilities? 
Core team to delegate responsibilities: Prez, VP then Secretary & treasurer. 

New positions setup: 
P 
VP 
Secretary - clerical + GOALS manager? - proactive, organized  
Treasurer - org. 
Club coordinator 
PR/comms. 2x 
Event coordinator - checklist + distribute/delegate roles 

- Event assistant 2x 
Exchange Student rep 
-communicates events to exchange students 
-solves their problems 
 



 

- Round Table Discussions with AAU Administration 
- Open Discussion questions and review them, we need to craft answers that represent the 

whole council. 
- Who can go to represent? 

Joey, Michael, and Stefan will go.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

- S19 Events  
 

a. Dresden trip alternative? Date? 
 

b. Ecofest - Date? 
 

c. Trip to concentration camp? With Prague Hangout Friends? Date? 
 

d. Interdisciplinary conference + PORGMUN, call for cooperation. Date? 
 

e. Award Ceremony in May: Who will take charge. 70k we would need to pay for 
the boat. La Loca bar is good alternative.  

 

- New Student lounge 
What are the first steps to improving the Student Lounge (We can address this with 
Stefan next meeting) 

- Make a university wide announcement 
- Paste an announcement in the Student Lounge saying what’s the plan for it and what kind 

of help we are looking for 
 

- Some goals for Orientation 
- Make every party a theme party (Have at least 1 party per month) 
- Have at least 2 inter-university events this semester 
- Organize 3 fundraising activities (Hopefully in the student lounge)  



- ECOFUCKINGFEST (26th of april kthxbye) 
Stefan: you need to contact operations and confirm the day with them before you 
can decide.  

-  Have every Student Council Member lead 1 event 
 

 
 


